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Some one has aptly described the
situation by declaring that things
have reached a point where a -fellow
has to have twice as much as he is
worth in order to have a half way
living. When a wag can make such
a remark and thoughtful people have
to admit the truth of it, economic
conditions are badly queered.

o

MOTHERS' DAY.
The annual celebration of Mothers'

Day takes place next Sunday, May
11th.

There could be nothing more fit¬
ting for us to commemorate. The
earliest recollections of each of us

center in a mother's devotion.
No relationship in the world en¬

tails as much self sacrifice as that of
mother and child. From "Utter help¬
lessness to full maturity, ev^ry step
of the child's life is guarded by the
mother's sympathy and wisdom.

The mothers of this country de¬
serve especial recognition this year.
Since entry of America into the war

so many of our mothers have seen

their sons go away at the call of their
country to certain privation and
hardship, to possible death or mutil¬
ation. Courageously and cheerfully
the mothers have made their sacri¬
fice. Letting their beloved sons go
with a smile and an encouraging
word, the mothers have devoted them
selves to "keeping the home fires
burning." The remembrance of the
cheerful and uncomplaining mother
at home has helped and strengthened
many a soldier on the fields of France
And now the sons are coming

home again with afull sense of what
the mother-love and the mother pres¬
ence mean in their lives. The -ob¬
servance of Mothers' Day and the
wearing of the white carnation will
stand for a deeper reality this year
than ever before.
To the gold star mothers, whose

sons cannot come again, the deep
sympathy and appreciation of a

whole nation will go out.
o

Secretary Lane Wants
Land In Every State

Washington, May 4.."In every
state of the union I want 100,000
acres of land. I want to make for
soldiers farms of a new kind some¬

thing that wll be a featisfastion to the

boys and girls, to the women as well
as the men."

Thus spoke Franklin K. Lane, sec¬

retary of the interior, today before
the Washington headquarters of the
national American Woman's Suffer-
age Association, thereby revealing
new features of his "farms for sol¬
diers" plan.

o

Chaloner Competent Says
New York Judge

New York, May 3..Federal Judge
Frank S. Detrich today declared John
Armstrong Chaloner competent for
the purpose of bringing suit in a fed¬
eral court in New York.

Chaloner is suing a newspaper
which asked that the action be
thrown out because the plaintiff had
been adjudged mentally unsound in
this state. A nice question of law
-was said to be involved. Judge Die¬
trich settled the matter by declaring
that Chaloner was .competent to

bring a suit, inasmuch as the Virgin¬
ia decree establishing his competency
was issued subsequent New York de¬
cree declaring him incompetent.

Judge Dietrich adrted that the Vir¬
ginia decision opens the way for any
citizen of any state to sue Chaloner
in Virginia and that Chaloner's men¬

ial competency could not be chal¬
lenged.

0

Police Capture W. Va, Horse Thief

Donald A. Harter, charged with
having stolen a horse at Buchanon.W
Va., was arresed yesterday by Chief
Dovel near Tenth Legion, the man

having* passed through Harrisonburg
.with the stolen horse on Thursday.

D. D. Marple, owner of the horse,
and Mayor M. E. Hayaes, of Buckhan
non, came to Harrisonburg ye^erday
on the hunt for the stolen animal,
which with the saddle and bridle, is
said to be y»Jt'jed at $200. They
anade complaint 10 the police and
Chief Dovel learned that the man

wanted had passed through town
Thursday. Enliatjjig the services of
Charles Ruleman and his auto the
chief went down the pike, overtaking
Harter near Tenth Legion. He plac¬
ed him under arrest and he is now in
jail here. Although practically ad¬
mitting his guilt he refuses to be
taken back to West Vir&inia without
requisition papers.

Mr. Marple identified the horse at
The Wliitmore stable yesterday, wher
the animal will be allowed to remain
for a few days to res* up when a boy
will be sent to ride him baejf home.
J)aily Independent.

The man was seen to pass through
Monterey with stolen horse, but the
authorities knew nothing of the af¬
fair and he was allowed to go on his

-way. Those in pursuit came on the
following day, which showe that they
jyere warm on the trail.

*
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Downey, California

April 26, 1919
Editor of the Highland Recorder:

Dear Friend.As I was born in

Monterey I lite to write to the peo¬
ple of my old home town and tell
them of the beautiful country we

have here.
The oranges on the trees are a

sight any one would delight to see.

T^ie blossoms on the ground* which
have fallen from the trees, look like
the first winter snow in Virginia.
We have flowers all the year round
We have had a very nice winter

jut not like some we have had.
We are having also a lovely spring.
We are living on an orange and

quince ranch. Father take^, good
care of it and keeps it looking nice,
but it takes lots of hard work.
Our school is out the 16th of May,

and I guess there will be many a hap¬
py child.

I read the letters from the soldier
boys every week in the Recorder and
find them very interesting.

I don't see how we could do with¬
out the paper from home, and I wish
the Recorder much success.

Mabel Waybright
(daughter of W. P. Waybright.)

o-

Army of Occupation
April 15, 1919

Dear Mr. Editor:.
If you will allow me a small space

n your columns I will try and give
ou a few points from the army of
ccupation in Germany as this is a

.ivision holiday and I don't have
ny thing to do. This is the most
eautiful weather I ever saw. The
crman farmers are all busy planting
nd sowing oats. I counted 22 teams
f cows out here in the fields at one

line and only one horse. You can

.nagine Germany hasn t veiy many
orses, and one farmer in the States
vould do as much in one day as one

/ould do over here in a week, so you
an tell they don't get along very
ast. Well, the boys here are all
eal happy today as we got news this
lorning that the 1st division would
ail for the States in July, so that
heers them up. The first division
/as first to cross the sea, first to

.ght a battle, first to capture pris-
ners, first to have casualties.first
n all, and now they are guarding
the Rhine.

A Highland boy.A. B. G.
o .

To All Liberty Loan Workers and
Bankers In The Fifth Federal

Reserve District ;

"I have been advised that some of
the banks in the Fifth District are

charging upwards of 6 percent on

partial payment plans for Victory
Notes," wires Hon. Lewis B. Frank¬
lin of the Treasury Department "and
chat the committees are not calling
sufficient attention to the govern¬
ment instalment plan whereby final
oayment can be deferrd until Nov. 11
with interest at 42 per cent upon the
deferred instalments."

Mr. Franklin asks us that we call
this matter to the attention of the
Victory Liberty Loan Committees,
and ask them to giye special promin¬
ence to the government ipslalment
plan of payment and the rate of in¬

terest charged on deferred, instal¬
ments under this plan. We gladly
io so; and, in this connection, your
attention is called to the following
statement issued by the Federal Res¬
erve Bank of Richmond under date
of April 21st:

"Subscribers who can pay for Vic¬
tory Loan Notes in full should be al¬
lowed to do so, but those who can

not should b* induced to place sub¬
scriptions on the government instal¬
ment plan. It is wasteful of credit
to allow a subscriber to borrow mon¬

ey in order to pay in full at once.

We thereby urge all Liberty Loan
workers in the Fifth Disct. to lay
particular sl.ress where subscribers
cannot pay in full upon the govern¬
ment instalment plan of payment,
and triat, instead of lending money
to subscribers to pay at once, the
banks require them to pay according
to the government instalment plan.

SPRING FEVER

Following Colds, Grtpp§ TEm,
Watery or Poisoned Blood

. (By Dfc. Yai^otine
Ai this time: of year most people 5ufi

fer from what we term "spring fever"
because of a stagnant condition of thg
blood, because of the toxic poisons
stored up within the body, during the'
long winter. We eat too much meat,
jvith little or no green vegetables.

Bloodless people, thin, anemic peo"pl£,
jthose jyith pale cheeks and lips, who
have a poor appetite and feel that tired,
worn or feverish condition in the spring¬
time of the year, should try the refresh¬
ing tonic powers of a good alterative
and blood purifier. Such a tonic as drug¬
gists have sold, for fifty years, is Doctor
Tiered Golden Medical Discovery. It
is a standard remedy that can be ob¬
tained in tablet or liquid form. Made
without alcohol from wild foots, and
jbarjc?.Occasionally one should "clean house"
with castor oij pr finy pills made up of
the May-apple, leaver of aloe and jalap,
and sold by almost all druggists in this
country Doctor. Pisrte'a Pleasant
Pellets,

Morgantovm, W. Va.."I was low-spirited, Feak«
had loss of appetite, and then a oough. I com¬

menced doctoring and doctored with three different
doctors but the more I doctored the worse and the
weaker I got until I could hardly walk at all, so

I Quit the doctors. I went to the drug store and
the druggist ifcwmmended Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to me. He eaid if it failed he
had nothing else that would do me any good. I
bought a bottle and went home, and before I had
{taken half of the medicine I could see a difference
so l took two bottles and it cured me,".^OOKf
T. Hawkins. R. F. D. I.Box 102 A. r
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SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

Geo. 0. Greene, editor of the Clif¬
ton Forge Review, who is one of the
State organizers, was in Monterey
this week, accompanied by Captain
A. T. Francis, of the Salvation Army,
Staunton. The object -of their visit
was to perfect an organization in

Highland 'county for the campaign of

appreciation to be put on for the
Salvation Army by a number of its
friends throughout the United States
to raise thirteen million dollars. The

quota in Virginia is $500,000 and of
this amount the people of this coun¬

ty are asked for only $1,000, which
is about 20 cents per capita.

After a conference with several
well known gentlemen, Messrs.
Francis and Greene were fortunate to

secure th'e consent of Mr. Don.Sullen-
berger, of Monterey, to serve as^iQun-
ty chairman. Mr. Sullenberger in
turn called several of his friends to¬

gether and in a short time the follow
ing organization was agreed upon:

Mr. W. H. Matheny, assistant chair¬
man. Messrs. J. H. Pruitt and Wil¬
lis Gibson, committeemen at large.
H. B. Wood, editor the Recorder,
committee on publicity.

The Crabbottom Valley Bank, the
First National Bank and the Citizens
Bank as _depositories for the fund.
Those interested and who may be un¬

able to get in- touch with any of the
committeemen, can leave their con¬

tributions at one of the banks.
Next in order was to form district

committees and the gentlemen nam¬

ed below were selected to serve in the
three magisterial districts as follows:

Stonewall Hal. G. Jones, Joseph
H. Hiner, S. W. Wilson and Byron
Bradshaw.

Monterey Fred CorbeU, J. Ed.
Arbogast and Wm. C. Dickson.

Blue Grass. Lloyd Chew, George
Gum and Lloyd Bird,

The campaign opens May 19th and
closes, th* 26th. Between now and
the 19th Chairman Sullenberger and
his co-v;crkers will add to th'e organ¬
ization and confer -witn those i.amed
so that at the proper time the work
of soliciting will be carried on with¬
out a hitch. It will be noticed that
the c .¦Jinitteemen were picked from
am- rig ihe soldiers who hav^ ret'iru-
'.id and several civilians. Of all the
people in a position to speak fcr the
Solvation Army none are better qual¬
ified than "the soldiers vio served in
the world' war across the seas. The

slogau of the campa gn is, "Ask t!ie
Sold'ers and Sailors."

The money to be raised is for the

extension of the Home Service work
of the Salvation Army. For the beu-T
efit of those not acquainted with

what the Salvation Army doe?, it

may be well to pay that it helps the
down and outs, provides milk and ice
for the poor in the congested centres
and bears the expense of fresh air

trips for the sick children who have
no friends. . The half million dollars
to be raised in Virginia will be used
in the State. Of course, Highland
county is not directly interested, but
the people here are indirectly inter¬
ested because of the splendid service

Cr

Health
About
Gone
Many thousands of

women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use

of Cardui, the woman's
tonic, according to letters

.
we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z. V. Spell,
of Hayne, N. C. "I could
not stand on my feet, and
just suffered terribly,"
She says. "As my suf¬
fering was so great, and
he had tried other reme¬
dies, Dr. had us

get Cardul. . * I began
Improving, and it cured
me. 1 know, and my
doctor knows, what Car*
dui did for me, for my
nerves and health were
About gone."

TAKE

K
a-

The Woman's Tonic
She writes further? 41

am in splendid health . . .

can do my work'. I feel I
owe it to Cardui, for I was
in dreadful condition.-/
If you are nervous, run¬
down and weak, or suffer
from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardui. Thousands of
woffle# praise this medi¬
cine for the good i,£ has
done them, and many
physicians who have used
Cardui successfully with
their women patients, fgr
years, endorse this medi¬
cine. Think what it means
to be in splendid health,
like Mrs. 6p$l; Give
Cardui a triai. ^

J 12
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of the Salyation Army In the war and
its opportunity to help some of the
people who have left Highland for
some of the cities.

The Recorder and all others inter¬
ested are confident that the people of
this county will raise the $1,000.
Remember that the week of the cam¬

paign is May 19th to 26th. It is

hoped the ministers in the county, as

well as the public school teachers
will bring the campaign to the at¬

tention of the people. Let those who
hesitate "ask the Soldiers."

o

OPPORTUNITY
Notevery man you meet in khaki

had the opportunity to do his best.
But it was not his fault; he was will¬
ing.

Fellows now in the hospitals still
struggling with the surgeons against
the effect of the German bullets in
their bodies were willing to die that
peace might be established. There
were men in the rear, and an almost
endless chain from the United States
to France all eager to get into ac¬

tion and, if necessary to contribute
their lives to force victory, but they
aidn't have the opportunity.
Every civilian has had .an oppor¬

tunity through the government's ap¬
peals for assistance in financing the
war. Every civilian has had an op¬
portunity because the war was such

a gigantic proposition and the expen-
es so enormous that bilions upon bil¬
lions of dollars were required.

All appeals have met with ready re

sponse. Each loan has been over¬

subscribed so far.
Some people, however, might con¬

sider- that they lacked opportunity
during the war.

The Victory Liberty Loan is an ap¬
peal from he government for aid in
settling the business of the war a

final appeal. It is a request for help
in restoring health to the injured
soldiers, and for providing for those
who have given their sight or who
are disabled in one of the many ways

If there is anybody who thinks he
hasn't had an opportunity to help
his country as he wanted to, who
feels that he didn't "get started", he
can come forward now and prove
his sincerity, by sending this loan
further over than any previous issue.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
TIMBER AND BARK LANDS IN
HIGHLAND COUNTY. VIRGINIA
Sale will be made at Petersburg,

Grant County, West Virginia.
The undersigned Trustee by virtue

of authority vested in him by an or¬
der made and entered by Judge Rose
of the Federal Court, Fourth Dis¬
trict, on the 26th day of. November,
1918, in the mater of F. Merten,
bankrupt, and others, will on

Saturday, the 17 dav of May. 1919
at twelve o'clock noon, in front of
the Court House door at Petersburg,
Grant County, West Virginia, offer
for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, the following describ¬
ed real estate, to-wit:
A large tract of land containing

about MOO acres, situate in High¬
land County, Virginia, not so very
far from Monterey, on both sides of
Jack Mountain, and on both sides of
Doe Hill and. Monterey road, and on
the waters of Halterman Run, Peck
Run, Ransel Run, and beginning at
or near the line between the counties
of Pendleton and Highland, and ex¬
tending south therefrom along said
Jack Mountain. The piat showing
the boundry of said tract made .by
I. L. Beverage, surveyor of Highland
county, gives the acreage at 7,898
acres more or less. It is the same
land which was conveyed by JameB
R. Caton, Special Commissioner, to
Frederick Mertens and Park Agnew,
by deed dated November 30th, 1901,
which deed is of record in the Clerkg
office of Highland county among the
land records thereof in Deed Book
No. 12, page 45. In which deed said
tract is described as containing
about 8,000 acres, more or less, and
being the same land of which Lewis
McKenzie died, seized. The heirs at
law of the said Park Agnew, now de¬
ceased, having conveyed their inter¬
est to -the said Henry Shriver, Trus¬
tee in Bankruptcy of the firm of F.
Mertens' son, of Cumberland, Mary¬
land, and of Frederick Mertens, Wm.
M Mertens, Henry F. Mertens, and
John H. Mertens, individually by
deed dated July 31st, 1918, which
deed is of record in said Clerk's or
flee in Highland County in Deed
Book No. 21, page 126, to which two
deeds reference is hereby made for a

further description of said tract of
land. The plat of said tract of land
maae by Mr. I. L. Beverage ip on file
in said Clerk's office in Highland
county; also in the office of the said
Surveyor, and In the office of E. B.
Jones, Attorney-at-law, at Monte¬
rey, in said Highland county, where
the same may be seen; also at the
office of M. S. Hodges. Attorney-at-
Law, at Franklin, W. Va. and the of-
flee of L. J. Forman, Attorney-at-
Law, at Petersburg, West Virginia;
and also at the office of Mr. Walter
C. Capper, Attorney-at-Law, No. 10
Water Street, Cumberland, ^Mary¬
land, Where same may be in¬
spected. It. is the purpose to sell
said entire tract of land as a whoie,
but without any guarantee as to the
acreage. The said Trustee selling
all of his right, title, and interest in
and to said tract of land, under said
deeds hereinbefore referred to and
under the order of sale made by
the Federal Court, the purchaser to
step or stand in the shoes of those
.who are now interested in said real
estate and t,o acquire all their rights
and privileges and interest in all of
said 'real estate, whether git?braced
within the boundary specified or nop
but without any guarantee on th#
part of tboge whose interests are be¬
ing sold. The sale being made sub¬
ject to any superior right or title to
any of said real estate, but with the
right to the purchaser to re-claim
and recover any of said land in the
possession of others.

. , . . . A nTERMS <JF SALE: $100Mo,ot
the purchase price in cash on the day
of sale; the balance of the one-thirg
of the purchase price to be paid upon
the ratification ot the gale by the
United States "District Court for th§
district of Maryland; one-tmrd in
six months from day of sale, and the
final one-third in twelve months
from day of sale. The purchaser to
execute notes wi£l} interest from day
of sale for the deferred pay¬
ments, to be secured to the satisfac¬
tion of the Trustee, or the purchaser
may pay the entire purchase price
cash if he desires.

HENRY SHRIVER, Trustee.
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Are the greatest booster for Delco-Light plants
D

O

You can almost tell whether a family has Delco-

Light by the way they smile!

Have you sent your name in for a demonstration

at your home on our next trip?

8
o

DELCO-LIGHT DEPARTMENT
\

; BEVERLEY GARAGE
STAUNTON, VA.

s
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ANNOUNCEMENT CAEDS

For Sheriff

To The Voters Of Highland County.
At the request of many of my

friends I hereby announce myself a

candidate for the office of Sheriff of

Highland County at the election to

be held next November. I respect¬
fully solicit the support of the cit¬
izens of said County, and promise if
elected to serve the people faithfully
and to the .best of my ability.

Respectfully,
A. Robert Dickson.

To the Voters of Highland County :
I hereby announce myself a. can¬

didate for Sheriff of Highland Coun¬
ty at the coming November election.
If elected I shall endeavor to dis¬

charge the duties of said office to the
very best of my ability.

I respectfully solicit your support.
Sincerely,

W. N, BIRD
o

To The Voters Of Highland Co.
At the solicitation of a number of

my friends, I hereby announce my¬
self a candidate for the office of Sher-
iff of Highland County, and kindly
ask your support at the coming elec¬
tion, Nov. 4, 1919.

I promise, if elected, to discharge
the duties of said office to the best
of my ability.

Very truly,
Early Gum.
o

-For Commissioner of Revenue

To The Voters Of Highland County.
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for re-election to the office of
Commissioner of the Revenue for
Highland County.

I promise if elected to give my best
efforts to the faithful discharge of
duties of the office and will give my
undivided attention and time to the
work required to be done.
Your support is respectfully solic-

ited. j .:^ygj
J. H. Pruitt.

To the Voters of Highland County : . .

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for Commissioner of the
Revenue for Highland County. If
elected will serve the people faith¬
fully and to the best of my ability.

Respectfully,
J. W. ERNEST LOCKRIDGE

%

0

For Treasurer
To the Voters of Highland County :.

I take {his method of announcing
myself a candiate for the office pf
Treasurer of Highland eounty,

Conditions are sueh that I may not
be able to see all voters in person,
but respectfully solicit, and assure

you that I will appreciate, your sup¬
port at the election w oe neld on

November 4, 19ia.
If elected it is my intention to per¬

sonally conduct the business of the
office, and discharge the duties to the
best of my ability.

Very respectfully,
H. M. SLAYEN

To The Voters of Highland County:
I hereby announce myself a candid¬

ate for the office of County Treasure
of Highland County at the election
to be held on Nov. 4, 1919. If elect¬
ed I will give the oflBre my personal
atehtion and will discharge thq du¬
ties of 'said office to the best of my
abilfy. I respectfully solicit .:y6ur
suppbrf.

Very respectfully,
ADAM STEPHENSON

frfE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE GQU6H 8YKU9

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVF HONEY.TAFi
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LIBERTY
LOAN

__ _ . Throughwith it too_

They went through with
their part of the job.went
through Hell for days and
weeks on end. Many of
them gave their all

Go through with your end
of the work!

Buy to your limit!
"* '» I;
.H!
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Victory Liberty Loan CoflimiHtf

I ThU spact contribuUd by
Highland Mercantile Company

To the Voters of Monterey District:.
At the request of m&ny of the vot¬

ers of the' district I hereby announce

myself a candidate for the office of
Supervisor of said district. I solicit
your support at the coming election
and if elected will serve the people
faithfully and impartially.

Respectfully,
TOBIAS McCLINTIC

¦ 0

To the Voters of the Counties of Bath
Highland, and Rockbridge and the

. . City of Buena Vista :

I respectfully announce myself a

candidate for reelection to the House
of Relegates of Virginia for the Dis¬

trict composed of the Counties of
Bath, Highland and Rockbridge and
the City ot Buena Vista.

Subject to the Democratic Primary
JOHN W. STEPHENSON,

Warm Springs, Va.

0R. C. B. COLLINS
PURBIN, W. VA.

Prepared to fjo all kinds of Dental
^ork. Satisfaction guaranteed.

.'ji" ¦ f"i i. ¦¦

LAUNDRY, CLEANING and DYE¬
ING and PRESSING any kind of
goods. Work guaranteed. Leave
your orders with me.

CfJAS. DIGGS, Barber,
ly Monterey, Va.

Agent for Woodward's Cleaning,
Dyeing and Pressing Establishment j

Stockmen-IooKfor
theCooperRed Circle

It's Tour Guarantee of Reliability
In buying remedies and supplies,
ask for Cooper products and look
for the red circle label. Ifs as
standard as sterling on silver.
Back of that label is
has'provedworthyotGie i
trust for over 73.years, .The Cooperfactories and branches cover the
whole world. There is a Cooper
product for every purpose. Every
one has the red circle labeL Every
one is guaranteed to give satisfac¬
tion or money refunded.and you
are the sole judge of what consti¬
tutes satisfaction. Be safe, Buy full
value, full quality, fu}l satisfaction.

Cooper's Fly Knocker
Guaranteed
tnitio
d*J-

anteed to imp off the fli«« and moaQtiJ-

Mention Recorder in answering advs,


